Pavement Paint Project Sample Form

Create New Pavement Paint Project Sample Form – Must be “Consultant Chemist”, “Chemist” or “Qualified Technician” Role

1. Select “Home”
2. Select “Pavement Paint Project Sample Form”
3. Select yard sample to make project sample from
4. Select “New Project Sample”
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Enter Draft Information—Must Have “Consultant Chemist”, “Chemist”, or “Qualified Technician” Role

1. Select picker box
2. Filter by name
3. Select project
4. Select “Select”
5. Enter Received Date and enter “Field” as Sample Location*
6. Enter sample information
7. Upload documents
8. Select “Submit”
9. Provide notes
10. Select “OK”

*If Sample Location is not in the field enter the sample location here.
Select “Home”

Select “Pavement Paint Project Sample Form”

Select sample

Select “Edit”
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UDOT Results – Enter Results - Must be “Consultant Chemist” or “Chemist” Role

1. Enter test results
2. Compare with Specifications
3. Upload documents
4. Select “Submit for Review”
5. Provide notes
6. Select “OK”

Note: Results cannot be edited in the Test Results section.
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Chemist Review - Select Sample - Must be “Chemist” Role

1. Select “Home”
2. Select “Pavement Paint Project Sample Form”
3. Select sample
4. Select “Edit”
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Chemist Review – Review Results - Must be “Chemist” Role

1. Review test results
2. Upload documents
3. Select “Complete”
4. Provide notes
5. Select “OK”
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Complete Pavement Paint Project Sample Form

**Workflow Status is “Completed”**